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About Us
Welcome from the Breckenridge & Dillon CEO
Welcome to Colorado Mountain College (Breckenridge/Dillon), a truly unique institution of higher
education nestled in the heart of scenic Summit County, Colorado. If you are one of our students
or patrons you have chosen to become a member of a community of excellence and we humbly
welcome you.
Here you will find a balanced blend of modern and traditional methods of instruction.  We are
steadfastly focused on addressing the educational needs of our students. That means one-onone attention from our faculty, smaller classes and convenient locations. In either case, your
education here will transcend the time spent in class. Our faculty has a well-deserved reputation
for excellence as evidenced by our accreditations from a number of professional associations.
Additionally, we understand our responsibility to manage our resources very carefully. Unlike
many other colleges and universities in the state, our tuition cost continues to be low. When you
combine the low cost of our tuition with the exceptional quality of our programs and services, you
will find that we provide the greatest possible educational value in Colorado.  We know that both
your time and financial resources are precious, which is why we do everything we can to be
flexible and fiscally responsible.
Ultimately, the measure of any college is its students and their accomplishments. Our goal is to
get each student from where they are to where they want to be. This fuels our vested interest in
student success. It is my hope that you will take full advantage of all that we have to offer here
at Colorado Mountain College.
We look forward to seeing what you accomplish. We know that your achievements will be
another reason we can continue to say that we are First Choice in Learning, First choice in
Partnerships and First Choice in Leadership as we continue serving you in ever expanding
ways.

Sincerely,

Dave Askeland
Campus CEO
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About Us
Breckenridge Campus
Built in 2009, this campus combines modern technology and energy-saving features to
promote advanced learning. Located at 107 Denison Placer Road, off Coyne Valley Road
near Highway 9 north of Breckenridge, this campus is just steps away from free skier
parking for Breckenridge Ski Area.

Building Features
• Community auditorium, with seating for 240
• Culinary kitchen, the first learning kitchen at any of the College’s 11 locations
• Twelve classrooms with Smartboard technology and wireless internet access
• Tobacco Free Summit Campus - Breckenridge & Dillon Centers
• Health, science and medical services wing for classes and labs
• Two state-of-the-art IVS rooms with HD document camera and video camera
• Energy-efficient and green features designed by LEED-accredited architects
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About Us
Dillon Center
Located at 333 Fiedler Avenue, the Dillon Center offers extensive Developmental Studies
and English as a Second Language programs, along with a full offering of credit courses.
In 2013 two new classrooms, a conference room, and additional office space were added
with the acquisition of the Dillon Annex building located next door at 335 Fiedler Avenue.

Building Features
• Nine classrooms with Smartboard technology and wireless internet access
• Dillon Den - designated student area
• Home of the Small Business Development Center for Northwest Colorado
• Tobacco Free Summit Campus - Breckenridge & Dillon Centers.
• Technology-based learning lab
• State-of-the-art IVS room with HD document camera and video camera
• Energy-efficient windows and lights
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About Us
Computer Labs
Breckenridge and Dillon have computer labs that are available to students when no
classes are being held. The Dillon computer lab requires students to checkout a card key
from the front desk. Breckenridge’s computer lab is open anytime there isn’t a class.
Both locations also have Saturday computer lab hours available. These times change
from semester to semester, so check with the front desk for the current times. Both
centers also have free wireless internet access. The Dillon Center has four computers in
the lobby that are available for use by both students and community members. There is
printing capabilities for the lobby computers in Dillon.

Parking on Campus
The Breckenridge Center has a large parking lot that is available for students to park.
There is a smaller parking lot reserved for faculty and staff. The Dillon Center has
parking around the building and along the streets. Additionally there are three Town of
Dillon parking lots located a short distance from the campus.
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About Us
Snow and CMC Alert
Chances are you already know that Summit County receives
a lot of snow. The average yearly snowfall in Breckenridge is
164 inches and the average yearly snowfall in Dillon is 126
inches. Summit County ski resorts can average 300 inches of
snow. It is another fact that it can snow anytime of the year,
even in July.
Snow is a way of life in the high country and one soon realizes
that five inches of snow is nothing and often disappointing.
While in some parts of the United States 5 inches would get
you a snow day, the same is not true in Summit County.
Classes are rarely canceled, but in the unlikely event that they
are, there is CMC Alert.
CMC Alert is the emergency notification and warning system for students and staff. In the
event of an emergency or unexpected campus closure, the CMC ALERT system will send a
text and voice message to all students who are affected. CMC ALERT will supplement the
college’s current emergency communication system which includes intercom, e-mail, web
site announcements, Facebook, and the local radio station, Krystal 93. More information
about the alert system can be found on the Colorado Mountain College webpage.

Summit County & State Road Alerts
Summit County Road Alerts: http://scalert.org
Statewide Colorado Road Alerts: www.cotrip.org
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Your Guide to Summit County
Housing
Student housing is not available at the Summit Campus. Students will need to make
housing arrangements on their own. The best place to find housing is in the local
newspaper, the Summit Daily News, which can be accessed online at
www.summitdaily.com. There is also a wide variety of property management companies
that offer long-term rentals. Additionally, students can check with the Summit Combined
Housing Authority at www.summithousing.us for information on apartment complexes in
Summit County. Several ski resorts in the county also offer housing for their employees,
so this is another avenue to checkout if you plan on working at one of the local ski resorts.

Public Transportation
The Summit Stage is a free transportation system that serves Summit County. It
operates 7 days a week, year round from 5:45 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.. For more information
and current bus route schedule, please visit www.summitstage.com.
The Town of Breckenridge also has a free transportation system called Free Ride
Transit System (often just called Free Ride). It also operates 7 days a week from 6:15 am
to 11:45 pm and serves the Breckenridge area. Bus schedules change with the season,
so visit www.townofbreckenridge.com for current route information.
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Your Guide to Summit County
The Post Office Challenge
In Summit County the majority of residents do not have home mail delivery. This is a fact
of life in the mountains that can cause major headaches when it comes to every aspect
of mail and package delivery. There are four Post Office locations in Summit County.
When you venture to the Post Office to get your very own PO Box you will need to bring a
lease or another bill with your name and physical address to prove you live there, and two
forms of identification; one must be a photo ID. Also, there are certain areas where you
can receive a free PO Box, so it never hurts to ask if you are one of the lucky ones and
whether they have any free boxes available.
Of course having a PO Box can cause a lot of headaches when it comes to package
delivery. Be sure to inquire about how a package is being sent. FedEx and UPS can only
deliver to physical addresses. The key is to be as clear as possible with credit card
companies, retailers, and of course, your relatives.

Post Office Locations

Breckenridge *Located by Food Kingdom Grocery
305 South Ridge Street
(970) 547-0347
Dillon
500 Lake Dillon Drive
(970) 513-8282
Frisco
35 W Main Street
(970) 668-0610
Silverthorne
518 Brian Avenue
(970) 513-1629

Alternatives to the Post Office

UPS Store Breckenridge *Located by City Market
400 N Park Ave, Suite #10-B
(970) 453-8080

UPS Store Dillon *Located by City Market
265 Dillon Ridge Rd, Suite C
(970) 468-2800
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Your Guide to Summit County
Local Banks
There are numerous banking options in Summit County. Below is a partial list of some of
the area banks. For a complete list of banking options check the phone book.
Alpine Bank
Breckenridge: (970) 453-4929
Copper Mountain: (970) 968-2154
Dillon: (970) 468-4701 *Located by City Market
Frisco: (970) 668-0186
Bank of the West
Breckenridge: (970) 453-2521
Frisco: (970) 668-3333 *Located by Safeway
Silverthorne: (970) 468-2321
Credit Union of the Rockies
Frisco: (970) 668-1900
FirstBank
Breckenridge: (970) 453-1266
Frisco: (970) 668-3600
Silverthorne: (970) 468-8000
US Bank
Breckenridge: (970) 453-8300
Dillon: (970) 468-1300
Frisco: (970) 668-5353
Wells Fargo Bank
Breckenridge: (970) 547-2222 *Located inside City Market
Dillon: (970) 468-7929 *Located inside City Market
Frisco: (970) 668-8080 *Located by Safeway
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Your Guide to Summit County
Grocery Stores
There are several grocery stores throughout Summit County. During high season the
stores are really busy Friday through Sunday, with mornings and just before closing
typically being the least crowded.
City Market Food & Pharmacy
Breckenridge
400 N Park Ave
(970) 453-0818
Dillon
300 Dillon Ridge Rd
(970) 468-2363
Food Kingdom Grocery
Breckenridge
311 S Ridge St.
(970) 453-2398
Natural Grocers By Vitamin Cottage
Dillon
761 Anemone Trail
(970) 262-1100
Safeway Food & Drug
Frisco
1008 N Summit Blvd
(970) 668-9980
Target
Silverthorne
715 Blue River Pkwy
(970) 468-2268

Whole Foods
Frisco
261 Lusher Court
(970) 668-9400
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Your Guide to Summit County
Fitness & Recreation Centers
The Summit Campus does not have an on campus recreation center, but that does not
mean you cannot stay in shape. We offer a variety of non-credit and credit classes that
can meet your needs, such as rock climbing, dance, yoga, mountain biking, skiing, and
snowboarding. Summit County is a very active community and there are a wide variety
of fitness and recreation centers. Listed below are just a few of the options that are available in Summit County.
Breckenridge Recreation Center
880 Airport Road
(970) 453-1734
CrossFit Breckenridge *Close to CMC Breck
1805 Unit B-1a Airport Road
(970) 453-1998
Elevation Fitness *Close to CMC Dillon
124 Main St., Dillon
(970) 468-7597
Peak One Fitness Center
OO18 School Rd, Frisco
(970) 333-0260
Silverthorne Recreation Center
430 Rainbow Dr
(970) 262-7370
Snap Fitness
358 Blue River Pkwy Suite B, Silverthorne
(970) 468-9801
LEGAL NOTICE: Colorado Mountain College is providing
this information for entertainment purposes only. CMC is
not held liable for the any accidents or injuries resulting
from the activities listed in this guide.
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Your Guide to Summit County
Virtual Library Through CMC
Colorado Mountain College has a Virtual Library where students have 24/7 access to
thousands of online journals and newspapers, books, art images, downloadable videos,
audio books, career resources, and practice tests. For more information please contact
the Virtual Librarian at (970) 468-5989, ext: 2842 or visit the CMC website.

Public Libraries
Main Library - Frisco

County Commons Building
0037 County Road 1005
(970) 668-5555
Hours: Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

North Branch Library - Silverthorne

651 Center Circle
(970) 468-5887
Hours: Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

South Branch Library - Breckenridge
504 Airport Road
(970) 453-6098
Hours: Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Summit County Libraries’ website: http://summitcountylibraries.org/
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Your Guide to Summit County
Local Ski Resorts
Summit County isn’t called Colorado’s Playground for nothing! There are four ski
resorts in the county and several others just a short drive away. In Summit County you
can ski from October to June. On a good snow year one could get lucky and actually ski
on the 4th of July!
Arapahoe Basin Ski Area
28194 US Hwy 6, Keystone
(970) 468-0718
www.arapahoebasin.com
Breckenridge Ski Resort Area
1599c Summit Co Rd 3, Breckenridge
(970) 453-5000
www.breckenridge.com
Copper Mountain Ski Resort Area
209 Ten Mile Cir, Copper Mountain
(866) 841-2481
www.coppercolorado.com
Keystone Ski Area
100 Dercum Dr, Keystone
(970) 496-4500
www.keystoneresort.com
LEGAL NOTICE: Colorado Mountain College is providing this information for entertainment purposes only. CMC will not be
held liable for any accidents or injuries resulting from the activities listed in this guide. Trail conditions change daily and CMC
assumes no responsibility for the safety of any individual during any of these activities. Please consult actual trail guides and
maps before attempting any of the activities mentioned here.
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Your Guide to Summit County
Popular Hiking Trails
Summit County is centrally located and offers a variety of hiking trails for all levels! Visit
the Dillon Ranger District at www.dillonrangerdistrict.com for hiking trail information.
Popular beginner trails:					
Popular intermediate trails:
Lily Pad in Wildernest					
Mt. Royal in Frisco
Loveland Pass						Willow Falls in Wildernest
				Popular expert trails:
					
Gray’s & Torrey’s east of Loveland Pass
					
Upper Crystal Lake south of Breckenridge
The Dillon Ranger District is located at 680 Blue River Parkway in Silverthorne.
Their phone number is (970) 468-5400

LEGAL NOTICE: Colorado Mountain College is providing this information for entertainment purposes only. CMC will not be held
liable for any accidents or injuries resulting from the activities listed in this guide. Trail conditions change daily and CMC
assumes no responsibility for the safety of any individual during any of these activities. Please consult actual trail guides and
maps before attempting any of the activities mentioned here.
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Your Guide to Summit County
Locals Discount
Throughout Summit County there are numerous restaurants, stores, and fitness centers that
offer locals discounts. Some offer them year around and others will offer it during the “mud” or
“shoulder” season. So when you are out eating with friends or shopping, do not hesitate to ask;
you might just save yourself 10% or more!

Student Discounts
There are a variety of places both online and in store that offer student discounts. Typically you
need to show your student id or a class schedule to receive the discount. At anytime the stores
listed below may discontinue or change their discount offer without notice. When shopping or
eating out, it never hurts to ask if they offer a student discount.

J. Crew (including the outlet store in Silverthorne): 15%
The Limited: 15%
Ann Taylor (not the outlet store ): 20% off full price items
Guess (including the outlet store in Silverthorne): 15%
Sam’s Club: $15 gift card upon sign-up or renewal
Apple.com: Varies
Dell.com: Varies
HP Academy: Varies
Microsoft: Varies
Academic Superstore Online: Varies
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Important Numbers
Colorado Mountain College
Below is a list of important numbers that you as a student might
find helpful during your years at Colorado Mountain College.

Central Services in Glenwood Springs
Central Services Main Number: (970) 945-8691 or (800) 621-5889
Financial Aid Office: (970) 947-8338 (Director of Financial Aid)
Registrar’s Office & Veterans’ Services: (970) 947-8331
Service Desk/IT Help Desk: (970) 947-8438
Distance Learning: (970) 947-8341
Transcript Department: (970) 947-8330 (outgoing) or (970) 947-8334 (incoming)
Student Accounts Receivables: (970) 384-8509
Executive Admin. Assistant to CMC President: (970) 947-8365

Breckenridge & Dillon Centers
Breckenridge: (970) 453-6757
Dillon: (970) 468-5989
Summit Campus Financial Aid Specialist: (970) 453-6757, ext: 2636
Student & Campus Accounts Manager: (970) 453-6757, ext: 2602
College Counselor in Breckenridge: (970) 453-6757, ext: 2619
College Counselor in Dillon: (970) 468-5989, ext: 2806
Students with Disabilities Coordinator: (970) 968-5821
Proctor Exams: (970) 453-6757 (Breck) or (970) 468-5989 (Dillon)
GED Testing Coordinator: (970) 453-6757, ext: 2617
Executive Admin. Assistant to Campus CEO: (970) 453-6757, ext: 2614
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Important Numbers
Summit County Community Contacts
Emergencies: 911
Advocates for Victims of Assault: (970) 668-3906 (24 hr Crisis Line)
Colorado Quit Line: 800.QUIT.NOW (800-784-8669)
Colorado Road Rage Hotline: *CSP or *277 (from cell phones)
Colorado Traveler Information: 511
Crime Stoppers: (866) 453-7867
Dillon Ranger District: (970) 468-5400
Drivers License: (970) 668-5015
Frisco Workforce Center: (970) 668-5360
Mind Springs Health - 24/7 Mental Health Crisis Line: (888) 207-4004
Motor Vehicle Registration: (970) 668-5623
Sheriff Department Non-emergency: (970) 668-8600
St. Anthony Summit Medical Center: (970) 668-3300
State Patrol Troopers Frisco: (970) 668-6840
State Patrol Troopers NW Dispatch: (303) 239-4501
Statewide Road conditions: (303) 639-1111 or Toll Free (877) 315-7623
Summit County Chamber of Commerce: (970) 668-2051
Summit County Road Information: (970) 668-1090
Summit Housing Authority: (970) 423-7040
Youth & Family Social Services: (970) 668-9160
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Breckenridge Campus
107 Denison Placer Rd
PO Box 2208
Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: (970) 453-6757
Fax: (970) 453-2209

Dillon Center

333 Fiedler Ave
PO Box 1414
Dillon, CO 80435
Phone: (970) 468-5989
Fax: (970) 468-5018
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